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The Editors little box
Sadly I have to report the untimely death on 2nd January of Lee Whitehead, a long time member
and committee member. Lee was well known in Bedworth as the owner of The Cake Shop in
Park Road, as well as a dedicated fundraiser for Bedworth United and a player in Bedworth's
Walking Football side. He was also a keen supporter of Coventry City.
He died of lung cancer after a short illness at the young age of 61. He will be missed by us all.
He was playing football until quite recently so the diagnosis of stage III inoperable cancer came
as a bolt from the blue, but did not stop him from tackling it head on and continuing normal
activities for as long as he could. Lee always got his priorities right: if there was a clash between
committee meeting and football, football won!
Lee's last message sums it up -

“Unfortunately full time has blown early in the 61st minute, my time has come to
leave the game.”
Bedworth Park Run notice- First annual Lee Whitehead Memorial 5k. 7th July 08:45 to 10:00 at Bedworth
Miner's Welfare Park
Held on Lee’s birthday, this event will be dedicated to the Bedworth Legend and other loved ones that our participants have
lost over the years. We can share memories and bring families and friends together, for some glorious summer weather*,
walking and running.
*not guaranteed unfortunately.
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Trivia, trifles and tales
Did Santa bring
interesting family history
“stuff”? Did you make
headway with research
during the ‘festive
period’…or did you bury
your head in a book?
One gift contained a
couple of books by C J
Sansom: the author
studied history and also
practiced law hence his
creation of Shardlake, a
lawyer “with a
conscience” in the turmoil
of Tudor England. The
narrative is gripping and
the era really comes to
life. No wonder my pal
thought I would enjoy
them!
The ‘betwixt Christmas
and New Year challenge’
to find John SMITH was
rather engrossing! A
candidate was found who
fitted the known criteria –
which were few. It was
an exercise in
identification and collation
of those within a
reasonable age and
place, and then
elimination – leaving just
one. Naturally the family
group was on
censuses…but no
marriage has been found,
so we are again stuck!
There was an obvious
family hiatus immediately
after 1901 census with
the siblings dispersed
and in lodgings, and no
sure finding of either
parent in 1911 though I
have a suspicion that
mother was living alone,
‘married’, having had
three children about
whom “still alive” was
showing “not

known”…but a hunch is
not enough.
While SMITH has
challenges of quantity,
uncommon surnames are
frequently incorrectly
recorded by enumerators
and parish clerks when
the name is “out of area”.
The same applies to
place-names in the
census. Say it aloud!
Could the place be
somewhere in a different
county - the county
shown perhaps in another
census. Hunstanton,
Norfolk cropped up on
one census where every
other showed various
birthplaces in
Huntingdonshire…a look
at a map produced
Fenstanton…a village in
Huntingdonshire. Family
history is never simple or
straightforward: if it is,
question if it is correct!
A local churchwarden is
currently recording
current gravestones.
There is also an intention
to do mini-trees for
families associated with
the parish. If you have
connections in Over
Whitacre with a “tree”,
please get in touch! This
quest took me back to
one of the migrating
Cheshire farming families
– a son of one is on the
war memorial and other
family are buried at Over
Whitacre. I began
following the various lines
and found one branch
had turned to Roman
Catholicism – quite a
surprise but verified by a
relative who remembers
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them. A little delving and
I found the wife was from
a remote area of western
Scotland where
Catholicism was the
norm. I am not following
that female line MacDonalds are profuse
and ScotlandsPeople
eats up credits rapidly –
but what brought the one
daughter south to
Warwickshire? This
farming family moved
from Cheshire to
Warwickshire in the late
1800s, and then one
grandson ‘was sent to live
with aunts’ in Scotland the surname spreads! It
is part of a One-Name
Study with occasional
gatherings of all who
share the name. If you
have a surname
registered with the Guild
of One-Name Studies, it
is well worth getting in
touch: sharing information
can lead to a
breakthrough, to finding
unknown relatives or your
diligent work might help
others to demolish a brick
wall!
A help desk enquiry
included a photograph in
military uniform, labelled
“Uncle Ted” and how to
sort out if he was the
known Uncle Ted. A
friend of a friend (!) is
knowledgeable about
such. He couldn’t find a
name match of the known
Uncle Ted to the
photograph which was
Boer War, leaving the
enquirer wondering if Ted
was a nickname, or a
different family entirely!
But unexpectedly my
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contact knew the district
where the known Uncle
Ted had lived and gave
the enquirer a wonderful
insight into the area, its
development and history.
Family history is about
the lives of our forebears,
not solely names on a
stark and leafless tree.
How far back has your
research taken you?
“Idly” reading wills held in
Cheshire Record Office,
available at Find My Past,
offered some hints to my
dead-ends and brick
walls! But with no
concrete evidence or
solid link to armigerous
families we are left with
“could it be” purely
because bullet-proof
evidence of the
substantive line is
missing! Frustrating.
However, as more
material comes available
links may be found by
‘rummaging’. Be a little
less specific in your
searches, or perhaps
read online wills for
others in the same
parish…and do not ignore
PCC wills: these can be
viewed on subscription on
The Genealogist, or
download copies
purchased from TNA.

The prices for civil
registration copy
certificates all increased
mid-February – including
for the PDF downloads.
Do take care where you
order from – and check
“service charges” before
placing any order with
local registrars. So far,
Birmingham Registration
Office seems to be the
most expensive – so
order that area from
GRO. Before ordering,
check for historic
baptism, marriage and
burial records in Church
of England holdings
online:








Birmingham
Archives’ holdings
are available on
Ancestry;
Warwickshire are
on Find My Past,
Ancestry and The
Genealogist;
Leicestershire are
on Find My Past;
Staffordshire are
on Find My Past;
Northamptonshire
are on Ancestry.

Check the online
catalogues for the major
providers for the counties
your forebears were in –
but do not subscribe until
you are sure they have

the full range of images
available – usually those
a century or more old.
FMP or Ancestry are
often available free in
local libraries.
If you are visiting any of
the fairs this year, check
online to see if NNWFHS
is there – and please visit
the team for a chat! The
first event is Family Tree
Live in April (see
elsewhere in this edition),
then Chesterfield 18th
May. NNWFHS will also
be manning the
Federation of Family
History Societies’ stand
on Saturday 16th March at
Creative Crafts at the
NEC.
Finally, NNWFHS
volunteers operate
monthly FH help desks,
open to all, as follows:
Atherstone Library: third
Wednesday, 2-4pm
Coleshill Library: third
Monday, 10-12noon
Nuneaton Library: fourth
Wednesday, 10.30-12.30
Sutton Coldfield library:
second Wednesday, 13pm
Booking systems operate
at Coleshill and Sutton.
Jacqui Simkins

Facts & Finds

From October 1831 to October 1921 the Boston Pilot newspaper printed a column with
advertisements from people looking for lost friends and relatives who had emigrated from
Ireland to the United States. The people who placed ads were often anxious family members
in Ireland or the wives, siblings, or parents of men who followed construction jobs on
railroads or canals. https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/boston-pilotnewspaper-information-wantedads?utm_source=fmp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=fridays&utm_content=190111+
UK+FRIDAYS&utm_term=403915610&M_BT=498655405546
or just rummage around on Find My Past website - available in Warwickshire &
Staffordshire (but not Birmingham) libraries.
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Family Tree – Live!
This new event is at Alexandra Palace on Friday 26th and Saturday 27th April. See
www.family-tree.co.uk/ftre/show/family-tree-live
NNWFHS will be there. We need some help please!! Please give a couple of hours
on one day.
Please offer NOW! If you then find you cannot make it, just let us know: things do
crop up!! But do offer, do not be put off by not having done this kind of thing before!
The skills required are simple – being able to talk to people! And you will not be
manning the table alone.
Contact Jacqui please on wesimkinsandson@btconnect.com we look forward to
being inundated with offers!!

Calm before the storm

May Day 1914
Traditional May Day celebrations by the people of Over Whitacre and Nether Whitacre.
How many of them would have thought that in a few short months Great Britain and the
Empire would be at war with Germany? Life would never be the same again.
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George Eliot
Bicentenary
‘Our dead are never
dead to us, until we
have forgotten
them...’
Part 2 – The Characters
As promised in
September, with much
appreciated assistance
from John Burton, here is
a list of characters from
“Scenes of Clerical Life”,
and on whom they are
believed to be based.
We say ‘believed’ as
there is a body of thought
that George Eliot did not
use one particular
individual for any one
character in her works.
This list draws on the
published work of Charles
Olcott, an American
academic, who spent
time visiting descendants
of the family in Britain
before publishing his
work in the early 1900s.
Of course, we want family
historians to explore
those real-life individuals
who crop up in their
research, compare them
with their fictitious
“shadows” and offer
comments on similarities
of character – or
otherwise. This is your
opportunity to bring the
dead back to life – well,
on paper, that is! Maybe
you are simply curious
and want to explore the
life of someone on the
list, or maybe one of the
clergy involved had
baptised, married or
buried some of your
forebears. Any link is
good enough!!

“The Sad Fortunes of
Amos Barton
Milly Barton
Mr Oldinport
Mr Gilfil
Mrs Patten
Mr & Mrs Hackit
Mr Pilgrim
Mr Spratt
Mr Ely
Mr Farquhar
Mr Phipps
Mrs Woodcock
Mr Landor
Mr Brand
Revd Mr Fellowes
Revd Mr Duke
Revd Mr Furness
Revd Mr Cleves
Revd Mr Baird
Mr Bridmain
Countess Czerlaski
Fitchett

Amos Barton”
Revd John Gwyther
Mrs Emma Gwyther
Rt Hon C N Newdegate
Revd Bernard Gilpin Ebdell
Mrs Hutchins
Mr & Mrs Robt Evans
Mr Bucknill
Mr Hackett
Revd Mr King
Squire Harpur
Mr Craddock
Mrs Craddock
Mr Greenway
Mr Harris
Revd Mr Bellairs
Revd Mr Hoke
Revd Mr Bucknill
Revd Mr John Fisher
Revd Mr Sandford
Sir John Waldron
Countess Isabel
Mr Baker, the verger

“Mr Gilfil’s Love Story”
Sir Chris. Cheverel
Sir Roger Newdigate
Lady Cheverel
Lady Hester Newdigate
Revd Maynard Gilfil
Revd Bernard Gilpin Ebdell
Catarina Sarti
Sally Shilton
Capt. Wybrow
Charles Parker
Lady Assher
Lady Anstruther
Mr Oldinport
Francis Newdigate
Bates, the gardener
Baines, gardener at Arbury
Sir Anthony Cheverel Sir Richard Newdigate
“Janet’s Repentance”
Mr Dempster
Mr James Buchanan
Janet Dempster
Mrs Nancy Buchanan
Mr Tomlinson
Mr Hinks
Revd Mr Crewe
Revd Mr HughHughes
Mr Pratt
Mr Bond
Revd Mr Tryan
Revd Mr Jones
Misses Linnet
Misses Hill
Mrs Pettifer
Mrs Robinson
Mr Pittman
Mr Greenway
Revd Mr Prendergast Hon Revd Mr Stopford
Mr Landor
Mr Craddock
Mr Budd
Mr Burton
Mr Lowme
Mr Towle
Mr Phipps
Mr Bull
Mr Jerome
Mr Everhard
Mrs Rayner
Mrs Wallington
Jonathan Lamb Wheway

“Janet’s Repentance”
should be read by all with
Nuneaton forebears. The
story features Nuneaton
as Milby, and the aging
curate at St Nicolas
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(Hugh Hughes) as Revd
Crewe of Milby. The
Revd John Edmund
Jones was an evangelical
curate working in
Stockingford [Revd Mr
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St Nicolas Nuneaton. From an old engraving.
Tryan of Paddiford in the
story]. The latter was
invited to give a series of
lectures in St Nicolas,
which caused huge
controversy and this
event features in the
story. The local lawyer,
James Buchanan led
opposition to the lectures.
Read the story and you
will learn much about the
town, evangelicalism and
attitudes.
Perhaps someone in your
tree is, to your thinking,
the epitome of a
character in another of
Eliot’s works? If this is
your situation, then put
your hypothesis forward!
Family historians relish a
challenge! Why not
adopt one of the real
people above and explore
their life? Write about

your findings, however
scant. You may “get
involved” and explore the
character they reputedly
portrayed. Then write
about it – you may well
shed some new light of
interest to family
historians and George
Eliot followers. To get
you going, the following
article is an exploration of
the Hon Revd Stopford,
you might like to explore
one of the other clergy as
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there is much to be
found.
George Eliot’s 200th
birthday (or rather that of
Mary Ann EVANS) will be
in November, so do
please write about your
connections with her –
however distant - or her
characters, or places in
her books. Please send
articles, long or short, for
inclusion in the Journal.
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Honorable Reverend
Stopford
Was he George Eliot’s
“Revd Mr Prendergast”?

Much is said about
Nuneaton’s curate, Hugh
HUGHES, being over
worked. Hughes was,
throughout his tenure at
Nuneaton’s St Nicolas,
only a curate…with an
absentee vicar.
Nuneaton’s population
was expanding, and in
the time of Hughes,
Stockingford and
Attleborough were still
within the geographically
extensive parish.
The vicar, for a major part
of Hughes’ curacy, was
the Honorable Richard
Bruce STOPFORD,
fourth son of the Earl of
Courtown. Stopford was
born on 2 March 1774 in
London, and outlived
Revd. Hughes by some
fourteen years. Stopford
was an absentee vicar –
the person appointed as
incumbent and who
received the money! His
incumbency was in the
gift of the monarch, and
announced in the London
Gazette.
Stopford was educated at
Christ Church, Oxford
where he obtained his BA
in 1796 and MA in 1799
when he was rector of St
Botolph, Barton
Seagrave, a parish near
Kettering,
Northamptonshire to
which he was presented
by the Duke of Buccleugh
in 1798 [value £492]. In
1800 he was appointed
vicar at Slawston. Clergy

data online suggests that
Stopford left Barton
Seagrave after two years;
however there is a
memorial at St Botolph’s
confirming otherwise:
“The Rev. Charles
Stopford BA who for
seventeen years was
curate and nineteen years
Rector of this Parish. He
was the third son of the
Hon & Rev R.B. Stopford
whom he succeeded in the
Rectory of Barton
Seagrave…” [author’s
underlining]
Using only online sources
we can establish that
Richard Bruce Stopford
married on 10th
November 1800 at Lilford
in Northamptonshire to
the Hon. Eleanor
POWYS. Their first child,
George, was baptised at
Petersham, Surrey in
1801; their other children
were baptised at Barton
Seagrave.
After his 1803
appointment by the King
to Nuneaton [value of the
incumbency was £902], in
1810 Stopford became
Prebendary for
Bullinghope in the
diocese of Hereford. He
was spreading himself
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around…he is holding
clerical offices in
Northamptonshire,
Warwickshire and
Herefordshire! Then
came his appointment to
Windsor in 1812;
technically he was
appointed to the “sixth
stall, St George’s Chapel,
Windsor Castle” and was
thus one of the chaplains
to Queen Victoria. He
held these four
appointments until his
death in 1844. It does
not take too much
consideration to work out
that this man would not
be spending much time
looking after his large
flock in the parish of St
Nicolas, Nuneaton.
Did Stopford ever come
to Nuneaton? The
marriage register from
1803 through to 1813
shows, of the many
ceremonies, only fourteen
were not conducted by
the curate, the Revd
Hugh Hughes, and these
were all performed by
neighbouring minister,
Revd Ebdell. Stopford
was living some 45 miles
away from Nuneaton –
not an impossible
distance to come to
Nuneaton when the aging
Hughes was unavailable
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or indisposed. The
baptism and burial
register that includes
1802-3 lists only names
of individuals with no
comment on the
appointment of Stopford.
This strongly suggests
Stopford was never
actively involved with the
parish that provided his
stipend, although an
exploration of the parish
chest records may show
otherwise. After 1813,
Stopford was conducting
some marriages, though
far from all, in the parish
of Barton Seagrave
through to the
appointment of his son as
curate.
When Stopford died in
1844, his will describes
him as being clerk, of
Barton Seagrave, and
details settlements
totalling £8,000 made on
his marriage. The estate
residue was left to his
wife who was his sole
executrix. He was buried
at Barton Seagrave.

which he was part, and
courted position in the
“high” Church and with
Royalty. He would surely
not be one to support an
evangelical curate – an
upstart - in an era when
the Church of England
was hardly aware of the
rise in evangelicalism and
dissent.
Stopford was no
exception. Many
parishes had absentee
clergy with curates,
frequently underpaid,
caring for all souls;
Hughes, however had his
own means. George
Eliot’s Revd Prendergast
fits this group of
absentees and, as
Nuneaton is Milby, we
can reason that she likely
had used Stopford as the
basis of her Revd
Prendergast.
We hope members will
explore other “real”
people from Eliot’s works
and write of their findings.
Sources:

So, how does this match
with Reverend Mr
Prendergast in Janet’s
Repentance?
Prendergast is absent
but, as with Stopford,
living near enough for
those objecting to Revd
Tryan’s evangelical
lectures, to ride out to
make a visit to get his
response to their stand
against “canting”. That
reply supported the status
quo represented by the
“notables” of the town - a
solicitor, a churchwarden
and rich employer.
Stopford was certainly a
supporter of the gentry, of

Clergy database:
http://theclergydatabase.org.uk/
Nuneaton parish registers:
www.findmypast.co.uk
Barton Seagrave baptism &
marriage registers:
www.ancestry.co.uk
Memorial in Barton Seagrave:
http://www.stbotolphs.org.uk/History/Mem.htm
Prerogative Court of Canterbury
Wills: www.thegenealogist.co.uk
Wikipedia
Scenes of Clerical Life – George
Eliot, first published 1857
Value of incumbencies taken from
The Later Correspondence of
George III – Vol IV. Online at
https://books.google.co.uk/books
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PETER STAPLE
HERITAGE GROUP:
The PSHG is a genetic family
study supported by genealogy
lineages for descendants and
ancestors of Peter Staple
(c1642-1719), Piscataqua
Pioneer, who arrived from
England at Kittery, Yorke
County, Massachusetts Bay
Colony by 1671 (now York
County, Maine, USA) according
to his first land grant.
PETER STAPLE and his wife
Elizabeth Beadle had three
sons: Peter Staple, Jr. (16701721), John Staple (16761745), James Staple (16781725)
GOAL: The present goal of the
PSHG is to use Y-DNA as a
tool to locate cousins of the
three sons of Peter
Staple: Peter, Jr., John and
James, including distant
cousins in England, that will
help identify the location of his
English ancestral home.
APPROACH: The PSHG is
leading a unique heritage
anthrogenealogy study to
identify the ancestral roots of
the PETER STAPLE family
tree and its
branches represented by his
three sons using genetic data
supported by genealogical
primary and secondary
information. The PSHG Y-DNA
haplogroup lineage is currently
defined by:
Y-DNA HAPLOGROUP: R1bM269 > U106 > Z156 > DF96 >
FGC13326 > S22047 >
FGC13602 > FGC13595 >
FGC13604 >
FGC13609/FGC13605.
Do you share or descend
from the surname STAPLE or
STAPLES, or know someone
who does?
Please contact
PeterStapleHG@gmail.com or
visit our website
https://peterstapleheritagegrou
p.com/ to make contact and
learn more!
Thank you,Frank Staples, 8th
great-grandson of Peter Staple
(c1642-1719), our immigrant
ancestor who left England for
America
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Meeting reports by Shirley Beaumont
Tudor and Victorian
Christmases. A
presentation by
Carole Haines.
Our December speaker
meeting had a very
seasonal topic: Tudor and
Victorian Christmases.
Carole Haines gave a
fascinating and very
entertaining presentation
illustrating and comparing
the Christmas
celebrations during these
periods of history, giving
insight into the origins of
some elements of the
festivities. Carol set the
scene with a poem by
George Wither (15881677). The whole of this
poem, called A Christmas
Carol, can be found using
the following link:
https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/P
astoral_Poems_(Breton);_Sele
cted_Poetry_(Wither);_Pastoral
_Poetry_(Browne)/A_Christmas
_Carol

During the Tudor period
Advent was a time of
fasting when meat,
cheese and eggs were
not eaten. Christmas
celebrations started on
Christmas Eve when
evergreen branches, a
symbol of life, were used
to decorate homes.
Mistletoe was not part of
the festivities at this time.
The Christmas season
continued until “twelfth
night”, this being
Epiphany on 6th January.
Christmas presents were
normally given on
Epiphany or at New Year
but they formed only a
small part of the
celebrations. This was a
time when people visited

friends and family and
enjoyed themselves. A
“Lord of Misrule” would
be appointed to lead the
fun and games and the
person chosen would be
a man who knew how to
enjoy himself and
entertain people. Henry
VIII took part in these
games but Elizabeth I did
not like this custom. On
Christmas Day people
attended Church. In 1551
King Edward VI made the
Holy Days and Fasting
Act which required all
people to walk to Church
on Christmas Day
whatever rank in society
they held.
Christmas carols were
dances accompanied by
songs. A number of these
are still popular today for
example ”While
shepherds watch their
flocks”; “The first noel”;
“Ding dong merrily on
high”; “In dulci jubilo” and
“We wish you a merry
Christmas”.
Carole gave us very
interesting details about
the food served at
Christmas feasts,
illustrating these with
excellent photographs.
We learned that ” Minced
pyes” had a filling with
some mutton to represent
the shepherds plus 13
spices to represent Jesus
and his Apostles The
pyes were crib shaped
rather than being round
like the ones we are
familiar with. Boar’s head
would be boiled and
decorated and a Tudor
Christmas Pie was
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indeed a sight to behold
but not one to be enjoyed
by a vegetarian! The
contents of this dish were
a turkey stuffed with a
goose stuffed with a
chicken stuffed with a
partridge stuffed with a
pigeon. All of this was put
in a pastry case. Only the
wealthy would have
afforded these dishes.
Turkey was introduced
into this country in 1523
and King Henry VIII was
one of the first to eat this.
When turkey became
popular with the wealthy
these birds were bred in
various parts of the
country and then they
walked to London, driven
in flocks. Carole also
described plum porridge
and pickled pigs feet and
ears as delicacies of this
time.
In the early Victorian
period there was little
celebration at Christmas
as the majority of the
population lived in
poverty. For many
Christmas Day was an
ordinary working day.
Carole described the
development of the
Christmas celebrations in
this era with reference to
the influence of Queen
Victoria and Albert,
Charles Dickens and
Clement Clarke Moore
who wrote “The Night
Before Christmas”.
The practice of
decorating a Christmas
tree was brought to
England from Germany
during the reign of King
George III but at this time
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the ordinary citizens did
not get to know about this
custom. It was confined
to those of high status
and wealth. In 1841 the
Illustrated London News
showed an illustration of
Victoria and Albert beside
a Christmas tree. This led
initially to the popularity of
these trees amongst the
wealthy with the custom
spreading to the rest of
the population through
the influence of Prince
Albert. The trees were
decorated using candles,
sugared plums, lace and
tinsel. These early
decorations did pose a
fire hazard! The fairy at
the top of the tree was an
idea from Germany and it
represented the Christ
Child. By the 1870s
Woolworths were selling
glass balls to decorate
the trees and the
manufacture of Christmas
decorations was
expanding. At this point in
the presentation there
was an interesting
discussion about the
electric lights for
Christmas trees.
Memories of plugging the
tree lights into a light
fitting rather than a plug
socket were recalled. Do
you remember the tree
lights that were wired in
series meaning that if one
bulb failed none of them
came on? Thankfully now
they are wired in parallel!
Many traditional carols
were sung during this era.
In 1818 Joseph Mohr, an
assistant priest at a
church in Austria wrote
the carol “Silent Night”
and because the church
organ was broken he

played it on a guitar so
there would be music at
the Christmas service.
This carol became a
world-wide favourite.
In 1843 the first
Christmas card was
produced by Henry Cole.
1000 were printed and
sold at one shilling each.
This was expensive.
Christmas cards became
more popular as colour
printing was developed
and the halfpenny post
introduced. The early
cards were secular in
nature with no pictures of
the Nativity.
Christmas presents were
small gifts normally just
for children and these
were given on Christmas
Day.
Christmas crackers were
invented by Thomas
Smith in 1846. He
created the crackers as a
development of his bonbon sweets, which he
sold in a twist of paper,
having gained inspiration
from a sweet shop he
visited while in Paris. He
first inserted love
messages into the
wrappers of the sweets.
Smith added the "crackle"
element when he heard
the crackle of a log he
had just put on a fire. The
size of the paper wrapper
had to be increased to
incorporate the banger
mechanism, and the
sweet itself was
eventually dropped, to be
replaced by a trinket,
jewellery and other items.
The tradition of hanging
up Christmas stockings
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originated from St
Nicholas, a very shy
nobleman who dedicated
his life to following the
teaching of Jesus and
using his wealth to help
the poor. Legend has it
that one night he threw
gold coins down the
chimney of a house
where the family were
impoverished and these
coins landed in the
stockings that the
children had hung up to
dry. Carole’s explanation
of this legend led to the
subject of Santa Claus
and the origins of this
Christmas tradition. There
are various theories
about the origin of this
character, possibly dating
back to pagan times and
the return of spring. Also
there is the influence of
Charles Dickens “A
Christmas Carol”
character: the ghost of
Christmas present, a
reveller rather than a
bearer of gifts. The 1822
poem of Clement Clark
Moore “The night before
Christmas” described
Santa Claus. Thomas
Nast, a German born
American cartoonist
produced images of
Santa Claus in 1881. We
were shown some of
these images that
illustrated the different
colours of Santa’s coat.
The final version became
red as we know it now.
This then led to a
discussion of the 8
reindeer and their names.
Between us we
remembered all of them!
The popularity of the
song “Rudolph the red
nosed reindeer” put the
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number up to 9 when
Rudolph was added.
Sprouts were not
included in Victorian
Christmas dinner. Plum
pudding was traditionally
made on “Stir Up
Sunday”. Stir-up Sunday
is an informal term in
Anglican churches for the
last Sunday before the
season of Advent. It gets
its name from the
beginning of the collect
for the day in the Book of
Common Prayer, which
begins with the words,
"Stir up, we beseech
thee, O Lord, the wills of
thy faithful people". The
pudding was mixed and
formed into a ball
wrapped in muslin and
then boiled, very often in
a copper that was used
for washing! Small
trinkets or a threepenny
bit were added to the
pudding. A Boxing Day
tradition was the giving of
food and money to the
servants. These were
contained in boxes, giving
the name to the day.
The presentation ended
with some examples of
Victorian parlour games.
These included charades
and hunt the
slipper/thimble. Carole
then invited us to play a
Victorian parlour game
called “The Minister’s
Cat”. This is how it is
played if you wish to try it
out. We had lots of fun
and laughs! Enjoy!
The first player describes
the minister's cat with an
adjective beginning with
the letter 'A' (for example,
"The minister's cat is

an adorable cat") Each
player then does the
same, using different
adjectives starting with
the same letter until the
leader of the game
changes to the next letter
of the alphabet.
A player is "out" of the
game if they are unable
to think of an adjective, or
if they repeat one
previously used. If a
player falls too far behind
the pace while thinking of
an adjective, he may also
be declared "out."
We thanked Carole very
much for an interesting
and very engaging
presentation on this
seasonal topic.

---oOo--A very enjoyable
social evening in
January 2019
The evening commenced
with John Parton’s slide
show on the “Nooks of
North Warwickshire”.
There was a wide range
of photographs showing
villages, views and
landmarks. These
generated interesting
discussions about their
locations and also
members shared their
memories about these
fascinating places.
Locations shown
included: Ansley Hall,
Whitacre water works,
Corley post office, the
petrol pumps at Ash
Garage, Dexter colliery at
Hurley, Old Packington
Hall and a group photo of
a print workers outing
(Wayzegoose) at
Stonebridge Hotel.
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Jacqui had prepared a
family history quiz and a
crossword. We had
chocolates as rewards for
answers! All good fun.
Refreshments took the
form of a “bring and
share” buffet supper and
this provided us with lots
of lovely treats to enjoy.
John’s collection of
wedding photographs
generated further interest
and discussion about the
dates of these events and
the fashions of the times.
The social was well
attended and a very good
time was had by all. Many
thanks to everyone for
their contributions and
good company.

---oOo--February 2019: A
Soldier’s Life.
On the evening of
Tuesday 12th February
we welcomed Chris
Baker, who gave a very
interesting and
informative presentation
on the life of a soldier
during WW1. Chris said
that he had been
researching his family
history for thirty years and
this had led him to set up
his website called The
Long Long Trail. The
address for this is:
https://www.longlongtrail.
co.uk/. The site contains
a wide range of
information about WW1
soldiers, battles and
regiments. Chris
undertakes individual
research for people. His
website has a link to
contact him for research
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through his professional
service.
Chris divided his talk into
sections: enlistment,
training, theatre of war
and demobilisation and
discharge. He made
reference to the army
records that provide detail
of the stages in the life of
the soldier during the war.
Chris gave us tips about
what to look for allowing
us to glean more
information from the army
records. Sadly a large
percentage of soldier’s
WW1 records were
destroyed by bombing in
WW2.
Enlistment. Details of
enlistment can be found
on an Attestation Form if
a soldier’s records have
survived and are
available. The following
methods of enlistment
were in place before
WW1 and up to 1916
when the Military Service
Act 1916 became law.
Before this act was
passed a man who
wished to join the army
could sign up as a
Regular Soldier for 12
years, 7 of these being
“with colours” meaning
full time. The following 5
years could be as army
reserve or the soldier
could extend his time
from 12 to 21 years. Men
could also sign up as
Reserve soldiers. This
was a part time
commitment for 6 years.
If their army number is
prefixed by a 3/ then this
means special reserve.
The Territorial Army was
composed of part time
soldiers who signed up
for 4 years and were

trained. When a territorial
or reserve soldier was
called up for action and
became full time this was
called being embodied.
To encourage men to join
the army Lord Derby set
up the “Derby scheme”,
officially known as the
“group scheme” to
encourage more men to
volunteer. This was
introduced in 1915 as
recruitment numbers had
fallen and more men
were needed. The “Pals”
scheme, introduced by
Kitchener, encouraged
men from towns, villages
and workplaces to join up
together. Before the 1916
act men had some choice
of which regiment they
would join. The
introduction of
conscription changed this
and men were allocated
to regiments according to
need. Conscription meant
that all men aged 19 to
41 and unmarried or
widowed were deemed to
be enlisted on 2nd March
1916. This range was
then extended in May
1916 to include married
men and those age 18.
The 18 year olds were
not supposed to be sent
abroad, nor were the
younger army cadets but
this did happen as these
service personnel wished
to go with their regiment.
Later the upper age limit
was increased to 50.
There was a procedure
for men to claim
exemption from service
on the grounds of health,
conscience and
occupation. There were
actually no protected
occupations. Many
miners enlisted and when
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this workforce became
depleted then a large
number were brought
back from the battlefields
to work in the mines.
Conscientious objectors
were deployed in noncombat roles.
Training. Men who
signed up as regular
soldiers had 3 months
training at a depot before
being sent to a battalion
for further training.
Volunteers were sent
straight to their battalion
for training. In 1916 the
flood of conscripts were
put on a 14 week training
programme.
The theatre of war.
Trained soldiers were
sent overseas to an
infantry base depot and
then transferred to a
battalion to fight. 2.2
million soldiers were
wounded and 900
thousand were killed.
With 8.7 million soldiers
in active service this was
the largest organisation
ever set up by this
country. If a soldier left
his battalion he was
counted as a casualty.
Reasons for leaving
included: being wounded,
discharged, taken
prisoner, death or the unit
being broken up. Injured
men went first to a unit
aid post, then a dressing
station (about half a mile
behind the lines) then by
cart or ambulance to a
casualty dressing station
(about 4 miles behind the
lines) and then to a base
hospital and/or home.
When a soldier was killed
in action his family was
notified in writing. The
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War Office issued a
weekly casualty list that
can be accessed through
the Newspaper Archive.
Families were asked to
complete a Final
Verification form for an
entry in a memorial. If any
money was owed to
soldier who had been
killed this was paid to his
family/next of kin. The
Red Cross produced lists
of those taken prisoner so
these could be checked if
a soldier was reported
missing in action.
Demobilisation and
discharge. If a soldier
who had volunteered
came to the end of his
years of service during
the war period he would
be called back into the
army and re-engaged
until the end of the war.
Some men re-joined the
army at the end of the
war when their years had
been served. For many

the pay was good and
soldiers were still needed
in parts of the
commonwealth and at
home to deal with trouble
arising from the general
strike and other issues.
Injured men were not
discharged from the army
if they were likely to
recover from their injuries
making them able to fight
again.
This wealth of information
generated a number of
questions from members.
Chris explained that
soldiers in the Pals units
were not transferred to
other units to prevent
large casualty numbers
wiping out the male
population of whole
villages. The reason for
these transfers was
moving manpower to
areas where it was
needed. Individuals were
not considered. This
dispelled a myth that

does appear in some
accounts of the conflict.
Questions were asked
about the training of
officers leading the men.
Chris described the
general background of
many of the officers and
went on to tell us about
the improvements in their
training in the last years
of the war. This had a
positive effect. There was
also time for members to
ask individual questions
and share stories over
tea/coffee and biscuits.
Chris was thanked for a
detailed, informative and
very engaging
presentation. An excellent
and enjoyable evening.

Shirley
Chris also provided me with
an extract from his website
for use in the Journal, see
page 16
Ed

Finding my Grandfather
I started my family history
research years ago when
I was in my early 20’s. I
always knew there were
“secrets” in the family, but
no matter how bad I was
told they were, I knew
that they couldn’t be that
bad, could they? My
Mum told me about her
Dad, William Harold
Dawson. He died in 1959
when Mum was 10 and
her brother Tony was 12.
At the time they were
living with their Dad and
his Wife, not their Mum.
There were 8 other kids
in the house. It took me a
while to understand what

that meant. So my Nan,
Violet, wasn’t actually
married to my
Grandfather William. OK,
that was fine, it happens
all the time now.
While my Nan was alive I
would try and get her to
tell me about William, but
she refused. That was
until about 6 months
before she died, when
she started to come out
with strange things but
also snippets of truth. I
made notes of anything
she said about William or
any other members of my
family. After she died
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(2007 on her 90th
birthday) I said “Sorry
Nan, but you know what
I’m like, I will find out.” As
I stood in Canley
Crematorium I could see
where Nan’s ashes had
been scattered also
where William’s ashes
had been scattered in the
lily pond with the statue of
the girl. It’s strange how
you say things out loud in
cemeteries “Granddad,
who are you? I will find
out!”.
What I’d been told – his
name was William Harold
DAWSON but he
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changed his surname
from JAMES to
DAWSON. His family
were from Shropshire
near Whitchurch. His
parents were Bill and
Lizzie. He was married to
a lady called Rose and
they lived in Coventry.
He had 2 children with
Violet – my mum and my
uncle. He died in 1959 in
Coventry. Mum and uncle
remembered going to
Shropshire to visit their
Grandparents in the
1950’s and gave detailed
explanations of how to
get there.
After lots of researching
on Ancestry I added to
my information – He and
Rose were married in
1941 in Rugby so I sent
off for their marriage
certificate. It states his
father was also called
William Harold DAWSON
but was deceased at the
time of marriage (which
was odd as if he was
dead in 1941, how did my
mum & uncle remember
seeing him in the
1950’s?). I also found out
the names and ages of all
William & Rose’s
children; which mum and
uncle confirmed as their
siblings from when they
were small children. I
spent years trying to find
a birth record for William.
His age on his marriage
certificate and on his
death certificate pointed
to a birth around 1907/8.
I looked on FreeBMD and
managed to narrow it
down to a few hundred!
Also, was the story about
the name change true? I
had to look for William
JAMES and William

DAWSON. It still didn’t
narrow it down much.
Uncle told me that
William had been born in
Northumberland, Mum
seemed to think it was
Liverpool!
I found a match on
Ancestry in someone
else’s tree and sent them
a message. They had
William being born in
Coventry but this didn’t
make any sense either.
But they did message me
back and the tree owner
was the daughter of one
of William & Rose’s
siblings! This made her a
half-cousin! However,
after linking on Facebook
and talking to her family
members, they seemed
to know even less about
their own Dad than I did –
or they weren’t saying.
(Actually after some
detailed conversation it
turns out that William &
Roses’ children did NOT
know that my mum and
uncle had a different
mother to them – this
opened a large can of
worms that I had to deal
with, which is another
story.)
So I left it. I decided to
wait until I could see the
1939 Register. There he
was on the 1939 register,
in Rugby with Rose and
his birthday was filled in!
The year it stated was
1909 – so he was a few
years younger than we
thought. This was the
only new bit of info but it
could be key. However,
nothing else came to
light. So I put it to one
side, again.
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In 2017 I was talking to
someone about steam
traction engines who
happened to mention the
area around Whitchurch
and Wem. That chat just
sparked off the interest
again so I decided to sit
and put all my info down
on paper, draw it out and
see if I could get my
inner-Miss-Marple on the
case!
I find my original notes,
which then added
something to the rest that
made the next chain of
events happen. When I
first did the research I
had contacted Shropshire
Archives and they had
found a Bill & Lizzie
James at a small holding
by the canal near
Whixhall Moss. I’d
forgotten about this but it
all added up. When I
spoke to my Mum& Uncle
again, they gave me the
detailed description of a
house next to the canal
near Whixhall Moss. In
fact, you have to actually
drive along the tow path
and cross a canal bridge
to find it – you wouldn’t
know it was there! So I
did a bit of digging into
Bill & Lizzie James. I
found they were married
in the October quarter of
1911, which was the
same quarter as William’s
birthday (according to
1939 register). Was it a
shot-gun wedding?
Lizzie’s maiden surname
was DULSON. Dulson?
When you say it out loud,
it sounds a bit like
Dawson, doesn’t it? So, I
looked for a birth for
William Harold DULSON.
Found it, sent off for the
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certificate. In the mean
time I decided that it was
time for a field trip to
Shropshire. So I
persuaded my husband
to go on a drive, left out
daughter with my mum
and went up to Whixhall
Moss.
We followed the
description that we had
and guess what? The
house was there! We
pulled up outside and a
woman came out with 2
dogs, “Can I help you?”
she asked in a gruff
voice. I said that I was
looking for Peter James
and that I believed that
my great grandparents
used to live in this house.
“You’d better come in
then.” She said quite
sternly. So we followed
her into the house to find
a man (who looked quite
a lot like my uncle) sat
there on the sofa chain
smoking! “Right then kid,
what’s all this about?” he
said. I started my story.
After listening to it, he
said, “There’s no William
here, there was a
Harold.” I asked what
were the other names of
Bill & Lizzie’s children
and he reeled them off,
but as I checked my list I
noticed that the names
were actually all of their
middle names and not
their Christian names!
William was known there
as Harold! The man
sitting opposite me was
my mums first cousin!
Except, he wasn’t, but I
didn’t know that at the
time. We came home
and a few days later
William Dulson’s birth

certificate arrived. There
he was William Harold
DULSON, the day and
month matched that of
William DAWSON on the
1939 register but the year
said 1911. Two years
younger than he had
stated elsewhere? More
than possible, he
probably didn’t know what
year he was born exactly.
Mother...NOT Lizzie
Dulson/James BUT Ethel
DULSON! Who was
Ethel?? Father – blank…
Back to researching
Ethel. Ethel was the
illegitimate daughter of
Alice Dulson, the older
sister of Lizzie. Ethel was
a domestic servant, got
pregnant and the baby,
William, arrived just about
the same time as her
auntie Lizzie got married.
So, Lizzie & Bill took
William as their own and
bought him up in their
family. So Peter is still
family, but just a little
more distant.
What evidence do I have
to confirm that William
Harold DAWSON and
William Harold DULSON
are the same person?
Not much. Date of birth,
same date but 2 years
apart. The only real link
is the address in
Whitchurch. Peter doesn’t
remember much and
there’s no one else to
ask. But it turns out that
William (Harold) only ever
took my mum & uncle to
visit his family. He never
took his wife or their
children. Peter thinks
that there was also some
other family scandal
which made William leave
home and end up in
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Rugby. But we have no
more information other
than ideas of what
happened. But there is
no way that my mum &
uncle could know the
surname of their
grandparents or how to
find that house if they had
never been there. This is
the only link. I’m 99.9%
certain that William
DAWSON and William
DULSON are the same
person. Both Peter and
my Mum & Uncle
remember the same
people, dogs, traditions,
buildings that no longer
stand. Talking to my halfcousin, it appears that no
one remembers many
nice things about my
grandfather, he seemed
to be a bit of a cad. So,
will I ever really know?
Who knows.

Lisa Crankshaw
January 2019

Membership update.
NNWFHS welcome new
members Diane Lindsay,
Rita Poulson
Maureen Godman.
Plus two more who have
execised their right to remain
anonymous under GDPR
We are sad to report the
death of two members,
Alexander Inglis and Lee
Whitehead.
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Demobilisation
and discharge
The armistice may have
come into effect but that
did not mean that
everyone returned home
immediately. It was a
huge logistical feat to
return everyone in an
orderly fashion, and it
took time.
To explain what
happened when a
volunteer or conscripted
soldier was discharged at
the end of the Great War,
we provide this extract
from
www.longlongtrail.co.uk/s
oldiers/a-soldiers-life1914-1918
Procedure
The process and timing of
the demobilisation of a
soldier after the war
depended on his terms of
service. Soldiers of the
regular army who were
still serving their normal
period of colour service
remained in the army until
their years were done.
Men who had volunteered
or who were conscripted
for war service generally
followed the routine
described below.
Although pretty well
everyone wanted to go
home at once, it was
simply not possible. Not
only would it have been
practically impossible to
process all men in a short
period of time but the
British army still had
commitments it had to
fulfil, in Germany, North
Russia and in the
garrisons of Empire. Men
with scarce industrial

This “other ranks” Z11 Protection Certificate was kindly
provided by Graham Stewart. This soldier was being
demobilised at Chiseldon Camp in Wiltshire in January 1919.
Note the three Post Office rubber stamp marks, denoting his
visits to pick up his final pay.

skills (including miners)
were released early;
those who had
volunteered early in the
war were given priority
treatment, leaving the
conscripts – particularly
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the 18 year olds of 1918
– until last. Even so, most
of the war service men
were back in civilian life
by the end of 1919.
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Before the soldier left his
unit he was medically
examined and given
Army Form Z22, which
allowed him to make a
claim for any form of
disability arising from his
military service. He was
also given an Army Form
Z44 (Plain Clothes Form)
and a Certificate of
Employment showing
what he had done in the
army, Z18. A Dispersal
Certificate recorded
personal and military
information and also the
state of his equipment. If
he lost any of it after this
point, the value would be
deducted from his
outstanding pay.
He was not allowed to
bring back to the UK any
Belgian or locally issued
French banknotes.
Official governmentissued French or Italian
banknotes could be taken
home and exchanged for
Sterling at a Post Office.
If he was returning from
any other theatre of war
he had to change the
local currency into a
Postal Order at an Army
Post Office. The soldier
would spend some time
in a transit camp – an
Infantry Base Depot –
near the coast before
being warned for a
homeward sailing.
On arrival in England the
man would move to a
Dispersal Centre. This
was a hutted or tented
camp or barracks. Here
he received a Z3, Z11 or
Z12 Protection Certificate
and a railway warrant or
ticket to his home station.
This certificate enabled
the man to receive

This officer’s Z3 Protection Certificate was also kindly
submitted by Graham Stewart

medical attention if
necessary during his final
leave.
He got, too, an Out-ofwork Donation Policy,
which insured him against
unavoidable
unemployment of up to
26 weeks in the 12
months following demob.
He received in addition
an advance of pay, a
fortnight’s ration book and
also a voucher – Army
Form Z50 – for the return
of his greatcoat to a
railway station during his
leave. He could choose to
have either a clothing
allowance of 52 shillings
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and sixpence or be
provided with a suit of
plain clothes. If he chose
the latter he would hand
in his Z44.
His final leave began the
day after he was
dispersed. He left to go
home, still in uniform and
with his steel helmet and
greatcoat.
While on final leave he
was still technically a
soldier although could
now go about in plain
clothes. Legally he could
not wear his uniform after
28 days from dispersal.
During leave he had to go
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to a railway station to
hand in his greatcoat. For
this he was paid £1. This
was counted as part of
his war or service gratuity
payment. Any other
payments due to him
were sent in three
installments by Money
Orders or Postal Drafts.
These could be cashed at
a Post Office on
production of the
Protection Certificate.
The man could also take
his Demobilisation Ration
Book to the nearest Food
Office and exchange it for
an Emergency Card,
which he could later
exchange for a civilian
Ration Book.
Some men could claim
repatriation to an
Overseas British
Possession or a Foreign
Country. The man
completed Army Form
AF.Z7 to do this.
As long as the Military
Service Act was
enforced, all men who
were liable for service
under the Act who were
not remaining with the
colours in the regular
army; or who had not

With thanks to Graham Stewart for this image of Form Z50.
This is evidence of a rather late demobilisation, in January
1920.

been permanently
discharged; or who were
not on a Special Reserve
or Territorial Force
Reserve engagement
were discharged into
Class Z Army Reserve
and liable to recall in the
event of a grave national
emergency. The man’s
designated place of rejoining was shown on his
Protection Certificate and
Certificate of Final
Demobilisation.

Reproduced by kind
permission of Chris Baker.
https://www.longlongtrail.co.
uk/soldiers/a-soldiers-life1914-1918/demobilisationand-discharge/
chris.baker@fourteeneighte
en.co.uk

Weale family - photographers, and dating an old photograph
I’ve been a member of
the NNWFHS for over 20
years and I wonder if
anyone in the Society has
information
about photographic
studios in Nuneaton town
(or parish) in Victorian
times?
Mounted in an old family
album I inherited is a
photo of Elizabeth Adie.

She is wearing her
wedding ring, and the
photo is mounted on a
2½” x 4” card bearing the
name of the studio “Marie
Weale, Coton Rd
Nuneaton”.
This is my great
grandmother Elizabeth
Adie (1833-1899) who
married Robert Ball in
Nuneaton in 1856.
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Elizabeth was daughter of
Thomas Adie (the baker)
and his wife Elizabeth
(née Horton).
In late 1860, Elizabeth,
her husband and their
three small children
moved to Birmingham,
although they both had
relatives who remained in
Nuneaton.
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Elizabeth looks quite
young in the photo, which
makes me think it may
have been taken in the
late 1860s or early 1870s
when she would have
been in her late thirties or
early forties. She died
aged 66 in 1899.
Despite searches, I
cannot find much
information about the
Marie Weale
photographic studio in
Coton Road. In the
January 2008 edition of
the NNWFHS journal,
Peter Lee published an
article on Nuneaton
printers and
photographers in which
he mentioned (on page
16) “Another
photographer about
this time [1875] was
Marie and Edward
Weale whose studio was
at 36 Church Street,
Nuneaton”.
I’d like to know more
about the time period
when the Weale
photographic studio was
operating from Coton
Road, to help me date the
photograph.
With kind regards,
John Ball (member
number 1996-08)
Editor's reply.
Charles Weale operated
from both 36 Church
Street Nuneaton and 3
Victoria Road Tamworth.
He produced not only
portraits but was a prolific
producer of local scenic
postcards.

postcards and the Weale
studios produced a lot of
them. Are there any
members out there with
any information or dated
Weale photographs? If
there are I would like to
hear from you.

Pickards Pink Pages lists
Mssrs Weale at Coton
Road in 1896
The 1901 Nuneaton
street directory however
lists only Marie Weale at
6 Coton Road.
Kelly's directory lists
Weale photographers
(father followed by son?)
in Tamworth from 1896 to
1940 at 3 Victoria Road
and later at 23 Victoria
Road.
This suggests that the
Weale business started in
Coton Road with Miss
Marie Weale and later
expanded with Charles
Weale to Church Street
Nuneaton and Victoria
Road Tamworth. At
some stage the Church
Street business closed
and concentrated on
Tamworth.
I also would like to know
more about the Weale
family. I collect old
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With regard to Mr Ball's
query as to the date of his
photograph, I think it can
be dated quite accurately
to early to mid 1860s.
Her dress has a high
collar and distinctive bell
shaped sleeves (called
pagoda sleeves) that
were fashionable at just
that time. It could be a
little later: clothing was
expensive and might be
worn for longer periods
than is the case with our
modern "throwaway"
fashion.
The extract below is from
Wikipedia.
During the early and middle
1860s, crinolines began
decreasing in size at the
top, while retaining their
amplitude at the bottom. In
contrast, the shape of the
crinoline became flatter in
the front and more
voluminous behind, as it
moved towards the back
since skirts consisted of
trains now. Bodices on the
other hand, ended at the
natural waistline, had wide
pagoda sleeves, and
included high necklines and
collars for day dresses.
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FOUND IN THE
REGISTERS
It is surprising where a
comment by a minister
can lead! “What do you
think ‘transport’ means on
this baptism entry?” was
the question. It was a
rather sad entry as the
little girl, Susanna, was
four years old and the
notes stated her mother,
Martha CHAMBERLAIN,
was dead, the mother’s
husband was ‘transport’
and that he was not
father of the child.
The child, her mother and
older siblings were on the
1851 census. Mum was
a weaver, head of
household, and married.
No sign of her husband.
We were of the opinion
that ‘transport’ was a
transported convict and
sure enough the very
useful website
https://convictrecords.co
m.au/convicts/ did list a
likely candidate who was
transported in 1844 to
Van Diemen’s Land for
sheep stealing. A quick
look at the burial registers
showed the likely mother
being buried a few
months after the 1851
census, and prior to the
baptism of Susanna in
1853.
What happened to the
children we have not
investigated, but those
few words added by
Henry Bellairs in the
Bedworth register opened
up a story which
someone, somewhere will
find interesting.

If you had only used the
GRO birth records you
would not have known
the situation, proving how
valuable additional
sources can be - even if
at first they do not make
too much sense!
--ooOoo-It is amazing what
appears in our parish
registers!
In 1859 two Kaffirs from
South Africa were being
educated in
Nuneaton. They were
baptised that year. Their
names were George
MACOMO and Henry
TZATZOE (as written in
the register). The vicar
helpfully recorded that
each was “an adult living
at this place for Christian
education”.
It only needed a spot of
Googling to discover
more about the two
young men. An article of
2012 by David Killingray
[https://doi.org/10.1080/0
2582473.2012.675810]
gives us some
background information:
Training men, and a few
women, as Christian
agents in Britain was
actively promoted by
many mission agencies.
From 1859-1864
Maidyoni Konah (George)
Maqomo and Boy Duke
Wellington (Henry)
Tsatzoe, both sons of
Xhosa chiefs, studied at
King Edward VI School in
Nuneaton. George died in
England and Henry
became a teacher at
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Zonnebloem College,
Cape Town.
George’s death is
recorded in Nuneaton
registration district in
1864. and buried at
Nuneaton St Nicolas on
29th June, aged 20 yrs.
He was recorded as
MAGOMA.
--ooOoo-Margaretta, wife of Jesse
CARPENTER, weaver,
residing in the parish of
Holy Trinity, Coventry,
solemnly declared to me
this day, 25 Apr 1847,
that her daughter Maria
was born 1 Oct 1837 and
privately baptised in
infancy by Rev. W G
Parker, then Curate of
Bedworth, now vicar of
Bulkington, who
omitted to enter it in this
book. Her son, John
CARPENTER, now aged
18, solemly declared he
fetched the water and
saw the ceremony
performed. Margaretta
and John made their
mark with a X.
This was in the Bedworth
register, foot of a page, in
1847. It is so useful for
the family historian. We
know where the farmily
was living in 1847, along
with details of birth, and
the "forgotten"
baptism. And that
Maria's brother is 18 in
1847. Of course, the
curate was named who
forgot to write up the
register!
Transcription team
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Medical mysteries explained - by Mabel Walters
Intrigued by a diagnose
on a death certificate?
What is the modern
equivalent? How did it
affect my ancestor?
Can't decipher it?
Mabel reveals all.
Elsie Challinor: 1(a) this is irregular heart beat caused by 1(b) narrowing of the mitral
valve in the heart. Both of the these led to 1(c) fluid retention probably
causing swollen legs.
2 Menorrhagia is heavy vaginal bleeding. No post mortem was conducted.

Martha Dulson: Phthisis - Tuberculosis, coughing up blood leading to weakness (asthenia).

William Dulson: Enteric fever - Typhoid leading to weakness.

Jessie Cowie: Phthisis pulmonalis - coughing up blood due to tuberculosis for 1 year 2 months.
A common term for this disease was consumption - people just wasted away.

If you have a death certificate you can't decipher or
want to know more about a specific disease and
how it would have affected your ancestor Mabel will
try to help. Please send any queries via the Editor
(NNWFHSEditor@aol.com)
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George Eliot's Nuneaton from
old postcards
1. South Farm where she was born
2. The Elms, George Eliot's school
3. Griff House, her home
4. Chilvers Coton was Shepperton
5. Griff Hollows was Red Deeps
6 & 7. Arbury Mill was probably the
inspiration for The Mill on the Floss
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